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Cuba

It is stated now that the American
Government has definitely selected the
strategic points for its naval stations in
the Island of Cuba These are Klpe
Bay Guantanamo Bay Cienfuegos
Harbor and Havana Harbor A glance
at the map of Cuba will disclose the
fact that two of these stations are upon
the northern coast and two upon the
southern They are so situated as to
enable the United States virtually to
command all of the leading channels in
West Indian waters and also to control
the Caribbean Sea so far as naval sta-
tions

¬

can give such control
More significant still is the circum-

stance
¬

that the holding of these sta-

tions
¬

is practically the same thing as
holding the entire coast line of Cuba
llelatively speaking it is about the
same as If some foreign power held
naval stations in the United States lo
cated at Portland Maine Portsmouth
Boston New York Philadelphia Wil¬

mington Delaware Wilmington North
Carolina Washington District of Co-

lumbia
¬

Baltimore Norfolk Charleston
Key West Mobile New Orleans Gal-

veston
¬

San Diego San Francisco Port-
land

¬

Oregon and Seattle
If some foreign country hed the

American ports named as naval sta-

tions
¬

-- we would be likely to consider
that it operated as something of a lim-

itation
¬

upon our sovereignty When in
addition Cuba cannot make a foreign
treaty or contract a debt without our
consent and we have a lawful right to
Interfere for the prevention of internil
disorder it ought to be plain to the
dullest mind that the national sover-
eignty

¬

of Cuba is but a shadow
The island is simply an American de

pendencyJust what The Times thinks
it ought to be until it can properly be-

come
¬

a part of the Republic The trou-

ble

¬

with the Republican leaders is that
while they have been ready enough to
disregard the Teller resolution they
have feared to do so openly and frank- -
ly Hence they have Insulted the in-

telligence
¬

of the American public by
deliberately arguing that we can take
away a large part of Cubas sovereign
power and still leave her a full sover-
eign

¬

State The average American cit-

izen
¬

knows enough to know that a part
of a thing is never equal to the whole
of it This applies to sovereignty as
well as to anything else

American IuduHtrlnl Supremacy
Much is being written at this time

particularly by European students of
economic and industrial conditions
upon the causes of the present indus-

trial
¬

supremacy of the United States
It is but natural that this should be so
for our pre eminence has become strik-
ingly

¬

manifest Just at a time when Eu¬

rope is experiencing a recession of the
tide of business activity which began
to rise upon that Continent about five
years ago When our own fortunes are
at an ebb we instinctively turn our
thoughts to the condition of others who
are better off than we are and this im¬

pulse Is especially strong when those
others happen to be our competitors

The reasons for our rapid industrial
advance are simple and obvious There
arc two prime causes First the intel-
ligent

¬

and energetic character of the
American people second the incom-
parable

¬

resources of our continental do-

main
¬

In due modesty perhaps we
ought to say that our natural resources
have been and are the greatest factor
In the growth which has made the
American Republic the first of the
worlds industrial nations Assuming
that in Intellectual acumen we are Just
equal to our European competitors
with our great natural advantages we
must necessarily take the lead and hold
it If we also demonstrate a superiori-
ty

¬

In mechanical and business skill it
will by so much increase our lead

Nowhere else is our superiority In re-
courses

¬

so distinctly marked as in the
agricultural Held Here we have an
advantage which can scarcely be meas-
ured

¬

and it is an advantage which no
human effort can overcome Almcst
equally great however is the advan-
tage

¬

which accrues from our exhaust
less storehouses of mineral wealth
which lie burled beneath the surface It
is simply idle for any country less fa ¬

vored in these respects to think of keep-
ing

¬

abreast of the United States in the
industrial march

These facts are only obscurely recog ¬

nized by many foreign writers who are
inclined to ascribe our tremendous
era wlh mainly to un unjust commercial
policy If this were true it would be
an unwise argument for our foreign
competitors to make All nations pur-
sue

¬

the commercial policy that they be ¬

lieve to be best for them and their
right to do so is indisputable provided
they do no actual Injustice to others
The American policy complained of has
stimulated certain industries beyond a
doubt but even the best American
economic thought believes that it has
been at the expense of other industries
and that upon the whole we have been
the loser by it

At the same time it is not so certain
that we have not been positively un ¬

just to other countries in our dealings
with them We may very easily have
hurt them without benefiting ourselves
If for example the trusts are selling
goods at reduced rates in foreign mar ¬

kets and charging higher prices at
home In order to keep dividends at the
top notch it is as clear as light that
both the foreign producer and the
American consumer are hurt Even
the foreign consumers advantage is a
dubious one for the Injustice to the

producers of his country is an Injury
to all classes This is the most strongly
marked feature of the present indus-
trial

¬

struggle
The American trusts are playing a

cut throat game in trying- to secure
control of the European markets They
reduce the prices abroad and make the
American consumer bear the loss This
they can do by means of the Dlngley
tariff which prevents the foreign pro-
ducer

¬

from getting any compensating
benefits in the American market We
cannot and will not yield our Industrial
supremacy to any other country but
we can deal with them upon a fair and
honest basis and benefit our own peo-

ple
¬

at the same time

The Xcw iHjtncn

The wisdom of Mr Bryans latest
utterance in which he makes devotion
to the principles of the Kansas City
platform the test of true Democracy
for the future may well be doubted
The purpose is to guard against the
possibility of those who bolted in 1896

and 1900 gaining control of the organi-
zation

¬

But manifestly it is impossible
for them to gain any such control un-

less
¬

the great mass of Democrats choose
to allow it We can scarcely imagine
the possibility of six million Demo-

cratic
¬

voters deliberately turning their
backs upon the leaders they followed
so loyally In the last two campaigns
and transferring their allegiance to
those who then refused to march be¬

hind the Democratic standard
No doubt in particular localities now

and then a Gold Democrat may step into
a position of leadership but it can only
be either because the prevailing senti-
ment

¬

of the Democrats there has been
with him or because they are anxious
to let bygones be bygones in the inter-
est

¬

of party harmony And why should
not efforts be made to bring about har-
mony

¬

We cannot live forever in the
past We must turn our faces to the
future and meet the new conditions
that are forcing themselves upon us
Nobody seriously believes that the
Democracy can win in 1901 upon- - a
simple restatement of the Kansas City
platform That declaration of princi-
ples

¬

must undergo essential modifica-
tions

¬

in order that the party may be
fairly abreast of the times

Nor is there the slightest reason for
believing that the Democratic party
can carry the country in 1904 without
harmony In its ranks Harmony ought
not to be sought through a sacrifice of
principle but the laying aside of a
dead issue constitutes no snch sacri-

fice

¬

The very men who framed the
platform of 1900 would not adopt the
same platform again in 1901 Then why
should devotion to the principles of that
platform in its entirety be made the
sole test of true Democracy in the cam ¬

paigns of the future
The only substantial difference be-

tween
¬

the Gold Democrats and the main
body of the party was upon the money
question That having been settled by
the bounties of Mother Earth in multi-
plying

¬

the gold supply there is no
reason why men who are agreed upon
other vital Democratic principles
should be kept apart by differences
upon an issue that no longer lives It
Is not necessary to start out with the
Idea that the Gold Democrats must be
accepted as the leaders of the party
They should simply be treated as Dem-

ocrats
¬

and be given such recognition
as the party sees fit to accord to them
This is fair it is good politics and no
one should object to it

lulllc Park
The question whether the parks are

for the general use of the people rsems
to need definition for some of the in ¬

habitants of New York They seem
not to understand what the use of the
people means and some of them are
regarding the action of a New York
official in fining a policeman for driv-

ing
¬

a woman off a plot of newly seeded
lawn as an indication that it irf right
for them to go anywhere and do any-

thing
¬

they like on these tracts of land
That policeman was doing his duty

and he should emphatically not have
been fined It was his business to keep
people on the walks where they be-

longed
¬

and if he failed to do this the
turf of the park would before long look
like a school playground The majority
of the people of New York who pay
the taxes and make the laws certainly
do not wish this If they did they
would have spared all the pains they
have taken to make their parks beauti-
ful

¬

and attractive
This is more or less a question in

which the whole country is interested
especially its city dwelling population
There has always been more or less
senlimentallsm about the poor unfortu-
nate

¬

children in the cities who are not
allowed to play on the grass because
the policeman will drive them away
but seldom Is any attempt made to ex-

plain
¬

to children or other people that
only on these conditions can parks be
had In cities at all

A big city is something like a well
furnished house It has certain limita-
tions

¬

The model louse will of course
have a playroom for the children
where they can run about and play
games and amuse themselves as they
choose but that room will not be the
drawing room and it Is not right that
It should be Even In their playroom
children should be taught that there
are certain rules of decency and moder-
ation

¬

to be observed That is what
good breeding meanB It is right that
there should be no room In the house
too good for the children to enjoy but
it will do them no possible harm to
have at least one room which they
must enjoy as their parents do quietly
and without rough usage Nothing is
gained by allowing them to play ball In
the dining room at the risk of the
dishes or establish a carpenters shop
in the parlor or use the library books
to scrawl pictures In There should be
no book in the house within certain
reasonable limitations forbidden to the
child but it should be understood that
costly books can only be enjoyed on
condition that they are carefully han ¬

dled The modern child is too often not
taught to be careful of anything He
does not hesitate to soil or tear expen ¬

sive books and pictures scatter crumbs
over valuable carpets or destroy the
polish of fine furniture Nothing is
gained by this laxness It is a great
mistake to have everything in the
house so fine that the child must be
forever watched and scolded for fear he
will injure something It is almost as
great a mistake to huve nothing which
his inquisitive fingers must no handle
carelessly The same principle holds in
the city There should be places for the
children to play pot too good for them
to use as they please there should be
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pride as the joint property of all the
people to make beautiful and to keep
free from depredation

K n Kin ml N IH1I of CoHtH

Every passing day makes more ap ¬

parent the unwisdom of the British war
policy in South Africa particularly its
prosecution In a spirit of no concession
which simply means its indefinite pro-

longation
¬

Judging from present con-

ditions
¬

it is altogether possible that the
Boers will still be In the field fighting
desperately a year hence and how
much longer no man can tell

The expenses of the conflict have al-

ready
¬

according to Sir Michael Hicks
Beach been double the entire cost to
England of Jhe Crimean war which
besides England involved Russia
France Turkey and Sardinia Prob-
ably

¬

its cost to date has not been less
than 800000000 and it is being aug-

mented
¬

at the rate of nearly a million
dollars a day How England Is ever go-

ing
¬

to recoup this tremendous bill of ex-

pense
¬

is yet to appear The tax which
the Transvaal can be made to bear
while burdensome enough to those who
will have it to pay is infinitesimal by
comparison with the enormous aggre ¬

gate England will scarcely feel any re-

lief
¬

from it
And now London is alarmed lest

after all the British sacrifices in South
Africa the United States may step in
and capture the trade of the country
And this is entirely within the possi-
bilities

¬

American mining and agricul-
tural

¬

machinery is the best in the
world and when peace is finally restor-
ed

¬

in the quarter there will be a tre-
mendous

¬

demand for both But the
British need not worry much for a
while about the trade question They
have not got through with the war
yet and the news from Cape Colony
is not at all suggestive of a speedy
ending

SENOR GOMEZ UT SAVA1INAH

The General Declare IIIx Trip Ih for
Recreation Only

SAVANNAH Ga June 2S Gen Maxi ¬

mo Gomez was in Savannah today for a
short time en route to Washington The
general was accompanied by his son and
Senor Alexander Gonzales private sec-
retary

¬

to Governor General Wood
General Gomez Is silent as to his plans

except to say that his visit has no politi
cal significance Ho Is on a social visit
to the United States he declared through
his interpreter Mr Gonzales and the
latter is very emphatic in impressing that
upon newspaper representatives when
they search out the general for an inter-
view

¬

The general has repeatedly stated to
me on this trip said Senor Gonzales
that his visit is not of a public nature

He Is visiting this country for the first
time since the war for rest and recrea-
tion

¬

That is all I assure you
The train had scarcely stopped hero

when the trio stepped out Senor Gon-

zales
¬

held two telegrams In his hand
He looked as if he wished to send a mes ¬

sage The whole party crossed the rail-

road
¬

tracks to the platform General
AVcods secretary looked around bewilder ¬

ed He threw out more suggestions in
Spanish and said in English 1 was look ¬

ing for a lager beer saloon
If there is anything the vicinity of tho

depot Is supplied with it Is beer saloons
and It did not take long for the visitors
to find one Soon threo foam topped
steins stood before the party Que es
eso asked the general apparently a
little in doubt

Lager was the reply
The beverage was soon disposed of It

did not take long to reach the train again
and a reporter once more tried his hand
at Interviewing The Cuban general re-

fused
¬

to answer several questions as to
the future of Cuba the Piatt amendment
etc Ho was finally asked If he expected
to be made President of the Cuban Re ¬

public There were several verbal pas ¬

sages at arms In tho Spanish language
before the answer was framed for publi ¬

cation
The general says said the secretary

that he has been a fighting man He
fought for Cuba and now that the fight ¬

ing is over he is not In politics

NEXT SEASONS SINGERS

Maurlcc Crnun IlHt of ArilntH Se- -

cured While Abroad
LONDpN June 28 Maurice Grau left

here today for a months stay at Carls-
bad

¬

Sarah Bernhardt and Constant
Coquelin who have Just given under his
management thirty two performances of
LAlgSon played to larger receipts than

any other artists acting in a foreign lan-
guage

¬

who have ever appealed in London
Their engagement broke all previous re-

cords
¬

Among the artists engaged by Mr Grau
for his opera company next year are

Mm Albert Alvarez Ernest Van Dyke
Ettore di Marchl who sang with the last
Mapleson company at tho Academy of
Music five years ago but has never ap¬

peared at the Metropolitan Opera House
and has lately sung with great success In

La Tosca at Covent Garden Glbcrt a
French tenor who has appeared In Ne v
Orleans Andreas Dlppel Thomas Salig
nac Jacques Bars and Albetrcss tenors
Antonio ScottI Giuseppe Campanari Dav ¬

is BIspham and Declery a newcomer
baritones Pol Plancon Robert Blass
Journet and Anton Muhlmann bassos
Emma Calve Emma Eamcs Milka Tcr
nlna Luclenne Breval Johanna GadskI
Suzanne Adams Fritze Scheff sopranos
Ernestine Schumann Heink and Carrie
Bridewell contraltos

Mr Grau is now in negotiation with
Mmes Marcella Sembrich Sybil San-
derson

¬

and L111I Lehmarn He is also
treating with Edouard Do Reszke and An-
ton

¬

vun Rooy
The conductors are to be Armando Se

pllll Philippe Flon and Walter Dam
rosch Among the new operas to be sung
are In all probability Isidore de Laras

Mescaline I a Los Le Rol dYs and
Paderew skis Manru

TO DECIDE ON A SYSTEM

London Hoard of Trnde to Consider
Underground Motive lower

LONDON June 28 At a meeting of the
Parliamentary Committee today it was
decided that the Board of Trade should
be asked to appoint an arbitrator to re-

port
¬

as to whether theGans or the Yerkes
electric system shall be employed on the
old underground railway

It was also decided that the board of
trade should give an official decision on
the referees report unless the officials of
the Metropolitan District Railway agreo
upon a mode of traction within two
months

AKnliiNt a Third Term
From the Indianapolis Sentinel

As a matter of fact the ue of the Presidential
position to wcure a nomination for a second term
lias been so open und notorious that a great many
people hare been prejudiced agaiist if and favor
a constitutional limitation to a tingle term If
a third term were admitted the fame use of
patronage and power at least would be made to
secure it and while the ultimate result would
not come at once the Inevitable tendency
would be tonard usinir every available means to
force a long continuance in office of one man just
as has occurred in Mexico

A IlniieleMt Cuukc
From the Chicago Journal

Western Itepubllcans will regret that Senator
Manilas mlsuUn advocacy of the infamous
fehip Subsidy btll was allowed to find expreuiion
in the Ohio Republican platform They are prac-
tically

¬

unanimous in earnest anil unrelenting op ¬

position to this evil measure concerning which
the junior Senator from Ohio has permitted hlm
iclf to be so grievously deceived and they arc
sorry to see that he persists In thamriioninir its

others in which they are taught to take hopeless cause

1901

CZAR THREATENS TROUBLE

The TnrHTfQuQKUcm Complicated lir
Attitude Toward Finland

According to advices received here the
Russian tariff cfilliculty may be still fur ¬

ther complicated by Russias recent atti ¬

tude towarrflFinlhnd one of Its dependen-
cies

¬

which for many years has enjoyed
practically an ndependent form of gov-

ernment
¬

Finland Is a large Importer of American
agricultural machinery and has always
been allowed by Russia to have Its own
custom houses and customs duties It has
levied duties on Imports from Russia the
revenues being applied to the Internal
government of the dependency Russia
has now determined however to make
Finland a part of the Empire and disre-
gard

¬

the promises of Alexander II who as-

sured
¬

Finland of an Independent govern ¬

ment with a separate constitution
The Czar it Is said has already taken

steps to break down the independence of
Finland the latest being the adoption of
measures looking to an absolute Russian
control of the Finnish custom houses
This would mean that Russia would apply
the same retaliatory tariff duties on
American goods entering Finland from
tho United States as coming Into the Em-
pire

¬

This would undoubtedly work a
hardship upon the Finns who have de¬

pended largely upon American machinery
and at times upon American wheat and
cereals

Already the people of Finland have be¬

gun to show their dissatisfaction at the
attitude of Russia and at the last ses-
sion

¬

of Congress Senator McMillan receiv ¬

ed a petition from a col-

ony
¬

of Finns In his State
asking that this Government protest
against the conduct of Russia toward the
dependency An official enquiry has now
been started to ascertain just what rela-
tions

¬

exist between Russia and Finland
as to foreign commerce with particular
attention to the question of the Ameri-
can

¬

exports into Finland The object of
the enquiry Is to ascertain whether or not
Russia is seeking to Interfere with the
American trade with Finland and what
ground the Empire may have for such in-

terference
¬

It is very probable that Vic-

tor
¬

Ek the United States Vice Consul at
Helslngfors the capital of Finland will
be called upon for a report on the situa-
tion

¬

A prominent Finn who has been in this
country for several months arranging for
the colonization of a number of Finns is
authority for the statement that Finland
would welcome any international difficulty
Russia may have and stands ready to
give assistance to any Russian enemy
He declares that Finland has a standing
army of 15000 men and in case of war
could put 300000 men in the field There
is much dissatisfaction in Finland owing
to the alleged failure of the present Rus¬

sian ruler to regard the promises of his
predecessors but has sought in ev-
ery

¬

way possible to disregard them He
says that Finland was never conquered
by Russia but was sold out by Sweden
at the close of the last war between Rus
sia and Sweden notwithstanding the fact
that the war had been earned on lor two
years principally by Finnish troops

When Swcderr ceded Finland to Russia
the Czar Alexander II promised that Fin-
land

¬

should have absolute independence
and he endeavored to carry out his as-
surance

¬

by grafting perfect freedom to
the Finns fn the administration of their
Internatlon4l affairs

The Governor General to Finland Is ap-
pointed

¬

but he has no authority the Fin-
nish

¬

Senate making all laws Recently
Russia hajj taken away from Finland
many of the liberties heretofore enjoyed
and the latest Infringement is the move
to place the custom houses under Rus-
sian

¬
control

GENERAL LUDLOW RETURNS

Anionic the Military 1nwnenKern on
the Ilulord Just Back

General Shafternotlfled the War De-
partment

¬

yesterday o the arrival at San
Francisco of the transport Buford with
the following military passengers

General Ludlow Colonel Goodall Sev-

enteenth
¬

Infantry Lieutenant Colonel
Heistand Adjutant Generals Depart-
ment

¬

Majors Biddle Engineer Corps
Rodman Twentieth Infantry Chubb
Twenty seventh Infantry and Ruthers
Commissary Captains Bennett assistant
surgeon Berry Artillery Corps Ahern
Ninth Infantry Lloyd Fifteenth Infan-
try

¬

Chapman Twentieth Infantry Lieu-

tenants
¬

Pinkham assistant surgeon
Scott Artillery Corps Siegle Thirty
eighth Hannay Twenty second Court
ney Thirty ninth and Smith Ninth In-

fantry
¬

Forty first Infantry Volunteers
twenty officers and 893 men twenty two
sick soldiers five hospital corps men
twenty casuals seventy five discharged
soldiers two nurses one veterinarian
two civilian employes seven contract sur-
geons

¬

The transport also brought home for
Interment the bodies of 21S soldiers who
died In the Philippines There were no
deaths during the voyage

Secretary Root has issued an order di-

recting
¬

Brig Gen William Ludlow to
come to Washington for medical exami ¬

nation and treatment General Ludlow
has Just returned from the Philippines
and Is now in San Francisco He went to
Manila to commnnd a division of the
army jn the islands but soon after reach-
ing

¬

there was taken ill with tuberculosis
and became Incapacitated for duty Prior
to leaving for the Philippines General
Ludlow was In command of the military
department of the city of Havana

A PORTO RICAN RAILROAD

Charter Granted by Governor Allen
Sent to the PrcMldcnt

The State Department has received from
Governor Allen of Porto Rico a copy of
the railroad franchise granted by the ex-

ecutive
¬

council to a company of French
capitalists for the construction of a road
which practically completes a circuit of
the island The company was chartered
under the Spanish regime and had con-

structed
¬

a portion of Its line when the
island was occupied by the United States
troops The work was then suspended in
order that the company might have an op-

portunity
¬

to determine Its status
The franchise now granted is said to be

less favorable to the company than the
old Spanish charter but the promoters are
willing to accept It It Is understood that
It has the endorsement of Governor Allen
but before It becomes operative must be
approved by the President The matter
has been referred to the Attorney General
for his opinion

THE MANILA HEMP ENQUIRY

Senator Proctor Intlmatex Nothing
AVIII He Done for the Present

Senator Proctor of Vermont a member
of the special committee appointed by the
Senate to Investigate the charges made
by Major Hawkes a former volunteer
officer In regard to the proposed forma-
tion

¬

of a hemp company In which Major
H O S Helstarid of tho army was Inter¬

ested was at the War Department yes-

terday
¬

afternoon
Major Heistand arrived in San Francisco

Thursday from Manila having been or-

dered
¬

here to appear before the committee
to give his testimony In the matter

The members of the committee are not
all In WnshlnKton however and It Is not
known when they will meet Senator Proc-
tor

¬

bald yesterday that he presumed Gen-
eral

¬

Hnwley chairman of tho committee
would call It to order and then notify
Major Heistand giving him time to pre-
pare

¬

for his examination If he desired It
It Is not believed that General Hawley
will take such action until the fall

Kiirclgn Inlior
From the Indianapolis News

The Ohio Itemiblicnns still keep up a pretence
of being afraid of foreign lalwr Perhaps they
can define foreign labor Is it the Chinese of
Hawaii the natiij of Torto Hico or the rilf
raff of the Philippines -

The Fat Fryers
From the Atlanta Journal

Mr Hannas Ohio Republicans dont want bal ¬

lot boxes stuffed because Jf it becomes popular
there will no longer be any necessity to fry
the fat out of the trusts tor whose benefit
the utoplc arc taxed

NO PARDON FOR ATTORNEYS

Infrlinm nail JVeivitt Mimt Flniith
Their Penitentiary Sentences

The President yesterday declined to
grant pardons to Ellery P Ingham and
Harvey K Newitt the Philadelphia at-
torneys

¬

who were convicted of being im ¬

plicated In the Jacobs counterfeiting cases
in that city and Imcaster Pa Each Is
now serving a penitentiary sentence of
two years and six months which will ter-
minate

¬

next December Tho principal
point made by the lawyers In their appli-
cation

¬

for pardons was that if compelled
to serve out the full term of their re¬

spective sentences they would there-
after

¬

be debarred from practicing their
profession In the State of Pennsylvania

The President asked Attorney General
Knox- - for a complete review of the cases
before reaching a decision Mr Knox
made an adverse recommendation and In
doing so said

It will be observed that aside from the
qualified reassertion of their plea of not
guilty the petitioners set up but one rea
son for pardon i e their disbarment
from the practice of law which they
claim Js a greater punishment than their
imprisonment a punishment not provided
by the act of Congress which the trial
judge could not have considered when he
Imposed the sentence

I have weighed their suggestions de-

liberately
¬

and with great care and with
a mind disposed toward Discovering in
them more than appeared upon first con-
sideration

¬

The more I regard them the
weaker and more inconclusive they ap
pear Certainly It Is true that the acts
of Congress do not provide for the dis-

barment
¬

of an attorney who commits a
crime no more do they provide that a
minister of the gospel shall be stripped
of his cloth or that a great moral or
social leader under like circumstances
shall be dethroned and cast out In dis-
grace

¬

Congress has no function In such
matters Society has Its own way of pro-
tecting

¬

itself Its own system of rewards
and punishments

The petitioners disbarment therefore
was no part of their sentence It was the
commendable act of the Pennsylvania
courts to purge its bar of those who had
brought discredit and shame upon it
Your pardon could not restore them to
practice This is a matter solely for ther
courts which rejected them

All the consequences of crime are dis ¬

agreeable and distressing These peti-
tioners

¬

were lawyers They well knew
the high Ideals of their profession and
that no self respecting court in a Iaw-re- -
specttng community would tolerate upon
its roll and thereby hold out to the world
as worthy of confidence men who with
deliberate design abandoned the high tra-
ditions

¬

of their profession and entered
upon a criminal conspiracy to corrupt the
currency of their country and seduce off-
icers

¬

of the Government into a betrayal of
their trust

The sucRestion that the high minded
judge who Imposed the merciful sentence--
In this case could not nave considered tne
possibility of their disbarment needs no
comment In my Judgment there is no
reason why the petition should be grant-
ed

¬

and I therefore recommend that It be
denied

AN EXCESS TJT TUDEMNITY

CliincHe Hnve Agreed to Pay More
Than the ABirrejrnte Claim

Another delay has occurred In the col ¬

lection of the indemnity from China It
has Just been discovered that although
China agreed to pay an indemnity of 450

000000 taels the aggregate demands of
the Powers do not exceed 415000000 taels
This means that China has agreed to pay
to the Powers 33000000 feels more than
they can rightfully claim

The Powers each agreed to submit their
separate claims for indemnity but before
this was done the representatives in Pe
kin estimated the total Indemnity at
about 450000000 taels and this was de-

manded
¬

of China
Now that the amounts claimed by the

respective countries have been received
and added it shows a total of not more
than 415000000 taels

Whether the Powers will accept the ex¬

cess amount and apportion it to the dif-

ferent
¬

countries has not yet been deter-
mined

¬

The United States it is said will
Insist that the surplus be returned to
China but It i3 doubtful whether Ger-
many

¬

and Russia will agree to such a dis-

position
¬

of it
The opinion of the State Department of-

ficials
¬

is that Japan will not agree to the
return of the excess indemnity to China
This opinion Is based on knowledge of the
amounts expended by Japan and of the
fact that Japan has been seeking to in-

crease
¬

her share of the indemnity fund
It is shown that Japan really expended

more money than she asked for orlglnal
lv but now finds that she will be com
pelled to sell her share of the bonds In ¬

stead of placing them away and drawing
the interest With a surplus of 35000000
taels Japan can secure a portion wnicn
will enable her to make up the deficien-
cy

¬

in her ordinal demand

SECRETARY WILSON TALKS

He Enliven tlie Cabinet Meeting- - by
an Address on Crop

At the Cabinet meeting yesterday Sec-

retary
¬

Wilson gave his colleagues an in¬

teresting account of the growth and de-

velopment
¬

of the Department of Agri-

culture
¬

with especial reference to what
has been accomplished during the fiscal
year which ends on June 30 He spoke
of the Increase in the agricultural prod-

ucts
¬

of the country and made particular
mention of the tobacco beet sugar and
rice industries

Taking up the subject of tobacco he
said that at the present time in addi ¬

tion to all of the weed which we con-

sume
¬

we are selling J30000000 worth of
tobacco each year Against this show-
ing

¬

of the export trade we are purchas-
ing

¬

from abroad 13000000 worth annually
Of this amount J30CO000 is paid for the
fine Sumatra wrapper and the remainder
for the fine filler which comes chiefly
from Cuba

Notwithstanding the fact that we buy
5000000 worth of Sumatra wrapper the

exhibits of this product grown on Amer-
ican

¬

soil took the first gold medal prize
at the Paris Exposition of 1900 In an-

other
¬

year he predicted we would not
be compelled to purchase any foreign
grown tobacco but will raise all of the
product needed for home consumption and
exportation except a small amount of
fine filler which cannot be produced out-

side
¬

of the tropics
The growth of the beet sugar industry

the Secretary said had been marvelous
and It is rapidly increasing A few years
ago he stated when beet sugar first be¬

gan to be produced It was necessary to
import machinery chiefly from Germany
for the cultivation of the beets and also
for the manufacture of the sugar Now
he said practically all of this machlnery
is made In the United States

Of rice Secretary Wilson said it was
not many years ago that all or nearly
all of that cereal consumed in the United
States was Imported whereas within an-
other

¬

year we will be exporting rice
He gave some interesting figures to il-

lustrate
¬

these statements and his talk
occupied the attention of the Cabinet for
the major portion of the meeting Sev ¬

eral minor departmental affairs were also
presented

Secretary Hay Secretary Long and
Postmaster General Smith were not pres-
ent

¬

yesterday

AVhnt It Mean
From the Richmond Despatch

Tho Southern movement to restrict negro suf ¬

frage Ke deeper than its bearing upon politics
It involves the question of Soutlurn sociology
civilization peace prosperity and the bringing
about the conditions which will ensure rej pect for
the inajcty of the law and last but not least
let the Northern friends of the negro remember
it involves the future welfare and happlncis of
the negro himstlf

Arguiiicnts AirnliiHt the Subsidy
From the Indianapolis News

Ecry new trust or consolidation every addi¬

tional piece of insolence on the part of thoo
already in existence every raising of the price--

of a trust made article every vessel that is builtl
at home without a payment from the Treasury
and eviry acquiiltion of ship- -j by American citl- -

Uiiu to the Wi uuU -

BRADSTREETS ON THE WEEK

The Week Development Favor ¬

able to n Firmer Money Market
NEW YORK Juno 2S Bradstrccts to¬

morrow will say
Trade crop and industrial develop ¬

ments this week have been largely favor-
able

¬

temporarily firmer money due to
July Interest disbursement preparations
and slight financial troubles due to im ¬

proper business methods not detracting
from the generally satisfactory and con-
fident

¬

feeling with which the half year in
business closes High temperatures have
aided the distribution of seasonable goods
at retail and stimulated reorder demands
from wholesalers although the volume of
business has been limited by small stocks

The cotton goods situation has gained
rather than lost in strength but tho vol ¬

ume of business has been limited by the
fact that sellers are not disposed to com-
mit

¬

themselves largely In view of the un ¬

settled outlook for raw material prices
There is also a better tone in woolen
goods and this is reflected In firmer quo¬

tations for the finer grades of raw ma-
terial

¬

Seasonable weather has come to the
aid of corn and that great staple has
made good progess although still unde-
niably

¬

backward Winter wheat harvest ¬

ing Is progressing under cxccptionably
favorable circumstances and reports as
to quantity and quality confirm earlier
sanguine advices Cotton crop prospects
have also Improved particularly In the
South Atlantic States but showers In
Texas have not yet put the plant in that
section out of danger from dry weatherror tne weeK prices except for theleading cereals and cotton show little
change Early liquidation due to contin-
ued

¬

favorable crop reports gave way toa firmer feeling in wheat and corn be¬

cause of renewed advices of widespread
crop impairment in Europe particularly
In Russia and France but weakness on
liquidation succeeding lost all of the gain
Corn moved in sympathy with wheat but
with a net increase on the week how ¬

ever
Failures for tho week number 196

against 1SS last week and 1S5 in this week
a year ago

DUNS REVIEW OF TRADE

BnNlue Xat Affected by the Recent
Flnnnclal Ullflcnltle

NEW YORK June 2S Duns review to¬

morrow will say
It does not follow because bad bank ¬

ing methods have caused one of the
smaller New York banks to close its
doors with attendant circumstances that
create discussion in Wall Street that
general business is in any way affected
by or at all responsible for the trouble
The country Is undeniably prosperous
and with prospect of an abundant har-
vest

¬

to supply our own needs and Increas-
ing

¬

European deficiencies the situation Is
viewed with confidence

A few more labor disturbances have
arisen but others have been settled not-
ably

¬

the dispute over the tin plate scale
Some disagreements in the coal regions
at times assumed a threatening aspect
but the troubles have been local and do
not affect the mining industry

Reports from the country speak Of a
continued active movement of merchan
dise with the Jobbing trade and embrac-
ing

¬

nearly all lines Bank clearings at
New York for the week gained 716 per
cent over 1900 and 411 over 1S39 at lead-
ing

¬

cities outside New York there was
a gain of 182 per cent over 1300 and 176
over 1S99 Railroad earnings for June
thus far reported exceed last years by
96 per cent and 1S99 by 229 per cent

The fiscal year closes with conditions
in the iron and steel industry in marked
contrast to the situation at the corre ¬

sponding date In 1900 This year difficulty
is experienced in stopping machinery long
enough to make necessary repairs Prices
are well maintained and steady without
unreasonable Inflation while a successful
season makes it possible for many con-
cerns

¬

to avoid controversy by voluntarily
reducing hours or advancing wages and
evidences of serious disagreement are
the exception

Footwear forwardings from Boston
have averaged over 100000 cases weekly
for two months raising the total for the
half year to 2353521 cases Leather is ac-

tive
¬

and firm with hemlock sole In good
export demand Upper leather is selling
freely though not equaling the activity
in sole

Wheat prospects are further Improved
according to reports from correspondents
of R G Dun Co throughout the entire
producing region More satisfactory to
the producer than evidences of a banner
yield Is the failure of quotations to show
commensurate decline so there is good
profit at the present prices Foreign
needs continue the sustaining Influence
In four weeks Atlantic exports flour in-
cluded

¬
aggregate 13669000 bushels

against 109OO76 last year and 8934638 in
WO while Pacific exports were 3505400
bushels compared with 2753978 in 1900 and
2445740 two years ago Corn is supported
by reports of Injury and receipts are less
than half last years but the export
movement is equally unsatisfactory

Wheels at textile mills are no longer
generally idle Improvement In all
branches of this Industry has come with
a rush and manufacturers are making up
some earlier losses Gains are more con-
spicuous

¬

In the woolen goods division be-
cause

¬

depression has lasted longer and
been more severe Last weeks gains in
cotton goods have been held and there is
more business than at any time this sea-
son

¬

Prices are still unsatisfactory and
especially in view of the further rise in
raw material Many reports of injury to
growing cotton tend to advance prices
in the face of heavy receipts on the old
crop

Stocks made a strong start on good
railroad earnings and Investment pur-
chases

¬

with a notably good demand for
bonds Then the market reacted on the
heavy selling connected with the bank
trouble and a tight money market For ¬

eign exchange was weak The important
new factor in the market was the heavy
sales of commercial bills for future de-
livery

¬

chiefly against grain
Failures for the week numbered 204 in

the United States against 207 last year
and 23 in Canada against 21 last year

Snvy Order
Passed Assistant Surgeon R S Blake

man to Norfolk Hospital July 2

Chief Carpenter H Rigby detached
Phoenix Iron Company to Port Royal
Station head department construction
and rtpair July 1

Assistant Carpenter H L Olmsted de ¬

tached Independence July 14 to Cavlte
Station department construction and re-

pair
¬

via transport sailing about July 15

Lieutenant Commander W H Nauman
nrtiiitlnnnl temnorarv duty as assistant in
engineers department at preliminary trial
of Biddle July 2

Lieut E H Dunn additional temporary
duty as assistant in engineers depart-
ment

¬

at preliminary trial of Biddle July 2

Army Ortlcrn
First Lieut Daniel F Keller Is trans-

ferred
¬

from Twenty fourth Infantry to
Thirtieth Infantry

First Lieut Walter C Sweeney Is trans-
ferred

¬

from the Thirtieth Infantry to the
Twenty fourth Infantry

Lieut Col Jesse M Lee Sixth Infantry
Is detailed as a member of tho examlnlng
board convened at Fort Leavenworth
vice Lieut Col Jdhn R Myrlck Artillery
Corps relieved

Major Lewis E Goodier judge advocate
recently appointed from major Thirty
eighth Infantry Volunteer now at San
Francisco Is ordered to tub city for duty
under the Judge Advocatt General of the
Army

Major George L Hicks jr surgeon 17
S V is assigned to the Thirty eighth
Infantry Volunteers

Me nnrt the Kin
From the Chicago Chronicle

Mr Depew saja the world is ruled by a mere
handful of men two in France three in Oermany
and half a dozen in England and he finds it de ¬

sirable to go abroad once a year to hare a con ¬

fidential chat with them There arc times it
appears when even the mo t ardent admirer of
Mr Hanna ycams for communion with somebody
else

An Invitation

Well
Vnited

rioin the Mexican Herald
if tli Japs arc refused entrance into the
Stateiiihev can tome here and be wel
We ltfji tliis kindly intelligent peoplew

zens will serve to strengthen the popular opposi Kthcre i a great want unfilled of Japanese cooks
suL i and house servants

LATE LEGAL DECISIONS

Even at this day tho courts are call
upon to decide questions arising out
slavery as appears from a recent d
clsion of the Supreme Judicial Court
Massachusetts in the case of Irvirfg
Ford 60 N E Rep 432 in which t
legitimacy of a child of a slave marriaf
was Involved The parents of the chl
now a roan advanced in years were
the time of his birth slaves in Virginl
In 1S46 prior to his birth by consent
their owners they went through a fi
of marriage In tho presence of the re
ter of one of them and afterward 11

together for eight years In 1854 the fer escaped to Massachusetts and th-
in 1S5C married another woman by wr
he had a son ard a daughter He 11

with this woman until his death in
After the war the son born in Virg
by the first marriago was recognizee
his father as his son On the death
the father the son by the second it
riage was appointed administrator wh
upon the son by the first marriage a
to have him removed on the ground
he was not a lawful child but thrthe son by the first marriage
lawful son of tho deceased ittended by tho Massachusetts sonson born of the slave marrlagi
Klnla was illegitimcte becauseState marriages between slaveslegal effect but this contention
swered by stating that the statuIn Virginia after the war legit
slave marriages was sufficientthe Virginia son legitimate Thecaped from the embarrassing pc
declaring either of the contcsugitimate by holding that even thVirginia son were made legitime
statute it did not follow as a conseq
that the Massachusetts marriage waand the children or It Illegitimate thas the petition for removal goes on tsingle ground that the Virginia son is tromy legitimate cnuti a sufficient case f
removal has not been made on thground The court said they would lea
tho question as to whether the Virgin
son was entitled to share In the distribtion of the estate undecided

Two boys were sitting on a log In
cant lot when the driver of a hors
cart turned from the street Into th
driving toward the boys so negll
that unless they moved they woul
over In their efforts to escape c
boys moved the log In such a v

throw the other under the whee
wagon and he was seriously inj
a suit against the owner of the
the Injured boy the lower court
he could not recover because
thrown under the wagon wheel
movement of the log and that
this movement was caused by h
the other boy the cause of th
was not one for which the defen
liable Oa appeal however the
Court Pennsylvania reversed
ment of the lower court and dec
the boy could recover as the wrb
of the driver was the direct ai
mate cause of the boys Injury
him said the court In a po
imminent peril where he would h
run over If he had sat still ar
his only means of escape was t
the side of the horse and in froi
wheel If the log had been in his
he had fallen over It or if it had
there at all and he had tripped ai
from some other cause as he ran
while resulting in his injury by pr
his escape would not have been I
nant cause but only an incident oJ
result Is the same if the movemen
log forced him under the whe
whether its movement was cau
Kennedy the other boy in strtkli
he passed or by the plaintiff in
from It either act would be an ace
one resulting from the alarm and
slty for hasty action caused by tht
gent act of the driver and neither
relieve the defendant of responi
Chambers vs Carroll 49 Atl Rep

Where a father permits an Infan
to handle a loaded gun when th
Is from ago or mental weakness
use of Intoxicants incompetent to
trusted with a deadly weapon a
father knows the danger or shou
known it In the exercise or rear
care the Court of Appeals oKentu
the case of Meers vs McDowell 6
Rep 1013 holds that the father --

for whatever injury the child c
with the weapon It has been su
held that a man who places in the
of a child an article of a dangerous
acter and one likely to cause Inju
the child Itself or to others Is g
of an actionable wrong so if a dn
should sell a child a deadly drug
to cause harm to the child or inju
others he would certainly be liable
action

The attempt to bribe witnesses at
ing a trial in which they are to t
when it occurs in the hallway of
courthouse or adjoining the bulldlx
the outside is held by the Supreme C
of Wyoming in tho case of Fisher
McDanlel 64 Pac Rep 1056 to be p
ishable as a contempt occurring- in
presence of the court

Where the finder of a lost article kno
to whom It belongs or from the clrcu
stances under which it was found t
owner could reasonably be ascertain
the Court of General Sessions of De
ware in the case of State vs Stevfc

49 Atl Rep 174 holds that if- - he a
proprlates it and converts it to his o
use he is guilty of felonious intent ct
stituting larceny t

A passenger who alights from a movl
car is not necessarily guilty of negligee
as a matter of law holds the Suprei
Court of Georgia in the case of Coun
vs Southern Railway Company 3S S
Rep 866 and unless it is shown thi
at the time the passenger attempted
leave the moving car it was running
such a high rate of speed as would re
der the attempt to alight obviously da
gerous the question whether such an i
tempt was or was not negligence on t
part of the passenger is a question of fa
to be determined by the Jury

Where a telegraph company negligent
delivered a different message from th
which It was authorized to deliver s
that the sender was represented as o
fering goods at a lower price than th
at which he had in fact offered them a
the supposed offer was accepted In
norance of the mistake the Court of A
peals of Kentucky in the case of Pos
Telegraph Cable Company vs Shaefl

62 S W Rep 1119 holds that there wi
no contract and the sender was n
bound to deliver the goods at the low
price

In a prosecution In Texas for violatlc
of the Sunday law against selling intox
eating liquors the Court of Criminal Aj
peals of Texas in the case of Burnet
vs State 162 S W Rep 1063 holds thr
where the defendant was employed to as
slst In cleaning- - out a saloon and movfni
the fixtures on Sunday and while so en¬

gaged carried a pint of whisky from the
barkeeper to a person who stood outside
the door who received the whisky from
the defendant he latter was guilty of
assisting in the sslo of Intoxicating l1

quors on Sunday and was properly con¬

victed

Where no dishonesty or anything of a
reproachful nature is imputed to a store ¬

keeper the Appellate Court of Indiana in
the case of Guethler vs Altman 60 N E
Rep 355 holds he has no right of action
against a school teacher and members
of a school board because they malicious ¬

ly dissuaded pupils by threats or other ¬

wise from trading with him

A person using certain advertising mat ¬

ter and labels cannot restrain another by
Injunction from using matter alleged to
be similar where tho only resemblance
is the prominence given a name which Is
tho surname of both parties holds the Su-
preme

¬

Court of Rhode Island In the caso
of Harson vs Halkyard 1G Atl 271

The purchaser of a railroad passenger
ticket must take notice of the time limi ¬

tation printed or stamped on the face of
the ticket holds tho Supreme Court of
Louisiana In the case of Cobtirn vs Mor¬

gans Louisiana etc R Company 29 So
Rep SS2 and the limit of one day on
such a ticket Is not unreasonably short

By the common law ownership of a dog
carried with It property rights sufficient
to afford the owner a civil remedy for In ¬

juries to the animal holds the Supremo
Court of Alabama in the case of Louis ¬

ville etc R Company vs Fitzpatrick 2J

So Rep 859 nnd the owner of a doc can
maintain an action against s r ir
company to recover damages for the rcg
llgent killing of such dog


